“Dedicated to the rehabilitation of sick and injured marine turtles”

Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre is a Not for Profit organisation, staffed by dedicated volunteers and funded by public and business donations.

What We Do:
The scope of our organisation’s work includes:

- **Rehabilitate**: treat and rehabilitate sick and injured turtles ready for release back into the wild,
- **Educate**: raise awareness of issues facing marine turtles through action focused education,
- **Research**: participate in research programs to positively influence Government Policy.

We work closely with the Environmental Protection Agency and Marine Park Authority and engage remote communities via triage centres and Indigenous Ranger training.

Treatment is donated by Marlin Coast Veterinary Hospital and Qantas Link provide support to fly turtles to the Centre, enabling treatment of marine turtles from Cape York Peninsula and the GBR Marine Park.

The Cairns Intensive Care Turtle Centre is located on land donated by Ports North and funds to develop an ancillary Rehabilitation and Education facility were raised with the support of local businesses, grant assistance and with land donated by Fitzroy Island Resort.

Turtle Encounter Tours:
Turtle Encounter Tours represent a unique ‘hero experience’ and provide a significant destination drawcard by appealing to travel aspirations of Australia’s target markets, who seek authentic, inspirational, conservation-focused experiences.

The Centre’s Fitzroy Island Education Centre is recognised as Advanced Ecotourism Certification and was awarded joint runner-up with Tourism Noosa for the Queensland Tourism Industry Council 2014 Innovation in Tourism Award recognising achievements in engaging visitors and harnessing industry’s potential to support and promote conservation.

How Your Company Can Become Involved:

**Supporter - Bronze**: Make a donation, organise fundraiser or display turtle fundraising money tins or fundraising merchandise. Bronze Supporters receive: a Certificate of Appreciation,

**Turtle Sponsor - Silver**: Sponsor a Turtle patient to provide for its weekly food bill. Silver Sponsors receive: their Organisation’s Logo on our website, use of turtle Logo and regular social media updates and images of the sponsored patient’s rehabilitation progress.

**Corporate Sponsor - Gold** and **Platinum**: Provide for upkeep of a Rehabilitation Tank or Infrastructure Project at the Centre. Gold and Platinum Sponsors receive: their Corporate Logo displayed at the Education Centre and a range of tailored corporate volunteering and ongoing media opportunities at the Turtle Rehabilitation Centre.

Visit website: [www.cairnsturtlerehab.org.au](http://www.cairnsturtlerehab.org.au) or Facebook: [www.facebook.com/cairnsturtlerehab](http://www.facebook.com/cairnsturtlerehab)

Please complete the Sponsor Details and Due Diligence Assessment on reverse of form.
Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre Corporate Sponsor Engagement Details

Every dollar donated is used to provide for the turtles’ care & rehabilitation

Your Support Makes Our Work Possible

Our Organisation would like to support the work of Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre:

Business Name

Contact Name          Contact’s Position

Address

Suburb                  State                Postcode

Phone                  Email

I / We would like to contribute with:

☐ Bronze Supporter - A one off donation – My/Our Gift is $......

☐ Silver Turtle Sponsor - Sponsor a Patient via donation of $180 mth/$2160 yearly ($45 per week food)

Corporate Sponsor - Sponsor a Turtle Tank or Centre Project and tailored Corporate Volunteer Program

☐ Gold Corporate Sponsor - Donation of $5,000 per annum (Dedicated Turtle Rehabilitation Tank)

☐ Platinum Corporate Sponsor - Donation of $10,000 per annum (Infrastructure Development Project)

I wish to pay by:

☐ Cheque: payable to Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre

☐ Invoice: on a monthly or quarterly or annual basis: Please specify preference  ----------------------

Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre ultimately seeks to engage with business and companies that operate in a sustainable manner and support our marine turtle conservation mission and values.

Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre has developed a Due Diligence Turtle Sponsor Assessment Process for potential corporate partners, to identify any historical or current issues that may impact on our decision to engage with the organisation.

Before being accepted as a Business Supporter, your business must comply with the following criteria:

1. Your business operations respect the principles and practices of environmental protection and human rights.
2. Your business has no previous, current or anticipated future issues that have the potential to damage the habitat of Marine Turtles within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.
3. You have no expectation that Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre will market your goods/services to our supporter base.
4. You can commit to donate the agreed turtle sponsorship fee, to be paid annually or in quarterly or monthly instalments.

If your Business or Organisation meets each of these criteria, we’d love to hear from you:

Signed: ___________________________________________ __________________________

Position: _________________________________________ ____________________________

Date: _____________________________________________ _______________________

Please complete and email to: CTRC Treasurer Barbara Bartlett at ctrcbarb@hotmail.com

For further information contact: Fiona Sleight on 0427236923 or email Fiona@ecopro.com.au